In this paper, a dynamic model is presented to study retailer's procurement strategy when supply stability is endogenously determined. The optimal supply stability as well as the optimal purchasing strategy are characterized with a quadratic cost function. Based on these models, the following findings are brought about. Firstly, when the difficulty level of building supply stability exceeds a certain threshold, it would be more profitable for the retailer to choose a less reliable supplier. Secondly, given that the suppliers can get positive profit, the retailer would choose the one who has the strongest ability to be reliable. Thirdly, the equilibrium supply to the retailer would always meet the demand on the retailing market. Finally, emergency procurement is shown to be an effective way to reduce the risk of supply chain disruptions. To better fit the real situations, an extended model which considers the impact of the stability on costs is further discussed.
Introduction
In the past decades, the risk of supply disruptions has greatly influenced many industries. McKinsey & Co. Global Survey of Business reports that 65% of respondents reported that their firm's risk of supply chain disruption had increased over the past five years [1] . For instance, in 2010, millions of air travelers were disrupted by the eruptions of volcanoes in Iceland which further generated supply disruption of products exported to Asia [2] . In 2011, the Japanese tsunami shocked the world auto industry for several months [3] . All these supply disruption incidents make people think that the disruption in supply chain could have a seriously negative impact on the economics. Industry experts even advocate the inclusion of reliable suppliers in one's supply base as a means to manage supply disruptions, see Heyes [4] .
The increasing risk of supply disruptions also attracts researcher's attentions in last few years. For instance, one branch of research focused on multiple sourcing which was particularly effective against supply disruption when some suppliers can guarantee delivery [5, 6] . Liker and Choi [7] found that Honda and Toyota adopted dual source and worked with one or both suppliers to improve performance. Gümüş et al. [8] found that multiple suppliers are widely available in a variety of industries, including commodity, electronics, fresh foods supply services to reduce the risk of supply disruption. Heyes [4] argued that one way of insuring against disruptions was to team up with multiple suppliers who can guarantee the minimum delivery.
Another branch tried to find solutions to reduce the risk of supply disruptions. Krause et al. [9] presented empirical evidences in the United States to argue that the use of direct involvement by firms could be an effective mechanism to improve suppliers' reliability. Using the examples of semiconductor manufacturing industry, Bohn and Terwiesch [10] found that improving the process yield could also reduce the risk of disruption.
All these studies show us that the supplier reliability is endogenously determined. However some of the previous studies which assumed that the supplier reliability is exogenously given [11] [12] [13] [14] are limited. In this paper, we develop a theoretical model to study retailer's procurement strategy when the supply reliability is endogenously determined. More specifically, we allow the supplier to endogenously improve its reliability through various channels. This setting is motivated by the fact that a retailer with relatively strong bargaining power, such as Apple Inc., could make suppliers improve their reliability who have incentives to maintain long relationships with the retailers.
We believe that the subsidy to a supplier before procurement is a sunk cost to the retailer. Thus, the retailer has less incentive to subsidize the supplier when they face a high risk of supply disruption. In this paper, a model of retailer's optimal procurement strategy is formed given that supplier's reliability is determined by the quantity and price of procurement. Moreover, retailer's strategy on the selection of suppliers is studied, and the impact of emergency procurement on retailer's optimal procurement strategy.
The findings show that: when supplier's cost of improving reliability is below a threshold, the retailer would choose a procurement strategy which gives the supplier an incentive to pursue the highest supply reliability. However, when the cost is above the threshold, it would be the best for the retailer to choose a procurement strategy which gives the supplier an incentive to pursue low supply reliability. Furthermore, we find that when the retailer can choose one supplier from multiple candidates, it would choose the supplier who has the lowest cost of improving supply reliability, given that the supplier could attain positive revenue. In addition, the retailer would extend the order to increase supply reliability and meet the market demand. Meanwhile, emergency procurement is an effective way to reduce the risk of supply chain disruptions [15] . This emergency procurement would be adopted only in the existence of supply disruption.
Moreover, we also extend the model to capture the feature of real world. In the extension model, we assume that the supplier's variable cost could be influenced by its reliability in the sense that high reliability could reduce supplier's variable cost. In our view, low cost induced by high reliability has a similar effect as the low procurement price does. Therefore, the retailer has an incentive to increase the quantity of procurement. The main results in the basic model still hold that when the cost is below the threshold mentioned previously, the supplier would reach the highest supply reliability. When it is above this threshold and the procurement price is high, retailer would choose less reliable suppliers. An implication of this result is that: when the cost is low, retailer would choose emergency procurement because of the low procurement price. However, when the cost is too large to be afforded by the supplier, the retailer would withdraw the order.
Our research is mainly related to recent studies on the endogenous supply reliability, such as Wang [16] , Tang et al. [17] . We share a common feature that: the supplier reliability is usually endogenously determined. Moreover, our study also relates to recent studies on the rise of large chains in which the procurement strategies have affected upstream market structure and performance, e.g., Loseby [18] , Yan et al. [19] and Xue et al. [20] . However, most of these previous studies did not focus on procurement strategies. In our view, optimal procurement strategies could also be influenced by the supplier reliability, especially when it is endogenously determined. Our research differs from previous studies by investigating how the optimal procurement strategy would be influenced by the endogenous supply reliability.
Model
Let us consider a scenario including one retailer (leader) and one supplier (follower) who interact with each other according to the standard Stackelberg game. They are both risk neutral and try to maximize their expected profits.
The retailer chooses the purchasing strategy with the consideration of the ordering quantity q and the purchasing price w, where purchasing strategy is based on the market demand X from the distribution of historical data. We assume that the market demand will follow a probability density function F(x) which is monotonically increasing, continuous and differentiable. Retailer's expected profit is assumed to satisfy the one in standard Newsboy model [21] . When the ordering quantity is more than market demand, the remaining products will not have any residual value. To simplify the analysis, we ignore the disposal cost hereafter. If the ordering quantity is less than market demand, the retailer can sell the products to a third party with a unit price of e to meet the market demand. We also assume that the retailing price r is independent from the market demand (For instance, Apple Inc. (Cupertino, CA, USA) usually fixes retailing during sale seasons).
For the supplier, we assume that the production process is stable in the sense that the marginal cost c does not change, and the quantity can always meet the order from the retailer; however, the logistics process is assumed to be unstable. As a follower in the game, the supplier determines the optimal quantity Q, stability level θ and the fixed cost of production. In this paper, we only discuss the case of immediately complete failure after the supply interruption. That is, when the level of stability of the supplier is θ, the probability of getting an output to meet the order will be θ, and with the probability 1 − θ nothing will be produced. This is called "all-or-nothing" mode in supply disruptions [22] . This assumption can be applied to many real world situations, such as serious natural disasters and attacks from terrorists. Similar assumptions were adopted by previous studies, such as, Li et al. [23] and Yan et al. [24] .
We illustrate the above description of the interaction between the supplier and the retailer in Figure 1 .
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Analysis

The Optimal Stability Level
We use backward induction to examine above game. First, we analyze the optimal decision of the supplier, i.e., the quantity Q and stable level θ , given the order q and price w from the retailer. Proposition 1. Q q = , i.e., the quantity produced by the supplier is equal the quantity ordered by the retailer.
In the case of "all-or-nothing", there are only two situations for the supplier: (1) ordering quantity is Q when there is no disruption; and (2) ordering quantity is zero when there is no disruption. For the supplier, there will be surplus when the quantity produced is large and there will be penalty cost when order quantity is large. Then, the profit function will be: 
The first term is the revenue, the second term is the total production cost, and the third term is the investment on stability level. This quadratic function has been widely used in previous studies, e.g., Moorthy [25] and Desai et al. [26] . It has been proved to be robust in marketing literatures. In 
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We use backward induction to examine above game. First, we analyze the optimal decision of the supplier, i.e., the quantity Q and stable level θ, given the order q and price w from the retailer. Proposition 1. Q = q, i.e., the quantity produced by the supplier is equal the quantity ordered by the retailer.
In the case of "all-or-nothing", there are only two situations for the supplier: (1) ordering quantity is Q when there is no disruption; and (2) ordering quantity is zero when there is no disruption. For the supplier, there will be surplus when the quantity produced is large and there will be penalty cost when order quantity is large. Then, the profit function will be:
The first term is the revenue, the second term is the total production cost, and the third term is the investment on stability level. This quadratic function has been widely used in previous studies, e.g., Moorthy [25] and Desai et al. [26] . It has been proved to be robust in marketing literatures. In this paper, we try to argue that the stability level is increased with the marginal cost. When stability is above certain level, supplier stability and fixed cost will grow faster. Meanwhile, the marginal cost will exceed the marginal profit which is consistent with the reality. Otherwise, improving the stability level would always be profitable. If this is the case, companies would continue to improve their stability level to obtain more profit. Then, there would be no unstable supplier. From now on, we let β 0 = β/2. It is easy to check that, give a supplier, if its cost β (i) 0 is equal to the cost of fixed investment when the supplier is completely stable (i.e., θ (i) = 1).
Then from (1), we are led to the following result:
Proposition 2. For any given order quantity q and purchasing price w, the optimal stability level of supplier is:
This result is determined by differentiating (1) with respect to θ. Proposition 2 describes the supplier's optimal stability for any procurement strategy. It is easy to check that the stability coefficient is inversely proportional to its cost, and the order quantity is proportional to the purchase price, but it is independent from the production cost. As mentioned above, the stability cost is growing fast, so the supplier cannot be stable in some cases. If the retailers predict this in equilibrium, then he would choose two different purchasing strategies. When wq/β ≥ 1, the supplier would be completely stable and produce the output to meet the order. When wq/β < 1, the supplier would not be completely stable, then there might be supply disruption.
Optimal Order Strategy
Following backward induction, we now analyze the retailer's optimal decision. Its profit function is:
Here, we let [z] + = max{z, 0}. The first term is the revenue of the retailer, the second term is cost without disruption, the last term is the purchasing cost after the disruption. We denote
x − θ * wq and π R2 = (r − e)x + (e − w)qθ * , where θ * has been characterized in previous section. Because retailer's decision has uncertainty, then we have the following expected profit function:
Here I is the distribution. We assume supI < ∞, which means that the demand is limited with a up bound. Then we have the next proposition.
Proposition 3.
(1) If wq/β ≥ 1, then for any purchasing price, retailer's expected profit is concave on order quantity. (2) If wq/β ≤ 1, then for any order quantity, retailer expected profit is concave on purchasing price.
Proof. We prove the above mentioined result by discussing the following two cases.
(1) When wq/β ≥ 1, we have θ * = 1 and profit function of retailer turns to be:
where F(x) = x 0 F(t)dt, and the first order and second order condition of the profit function on order quantity q are:
(2) When wq/β ≤ 1 (supplier is completely stable when it is binding), we have θ * = wq/β and the profit function of the retailer turns to be:
Then we have:
From (7) and (10), we can pin down the convexity of the objective function. Proposition 3 not only gives the expected profit of retailers in two cases, but also provides a method to solve in the model (4) .
For the first case: wq/β ≥ 1. Let (6) be zero, based on the monotonicity of F(x), we have
e ), then we have q * (w) = max{q * 0 , β/w}: (5), we have the profit function:
i.e., it is decreasing with w. Then we have
Case 1:
Retailer's expected profit turns to be
With constraints F −1 ( e−w e ) ≥ β/w and 0 ≤ w ≤ e. w will be w * 1 , q
Case 2:
The expected profit of retailer will be
With constraints F −1 ( e−w e ) < β/w and 0 < w < e. w will be w * 2 , q * 2 = β/w * 2 .
For the case of wq/β ≤ 1, we can do a similar analysis. Then we have
Then from the second part of Proposition 3, we have w * (q) = min{w * 0 , β/q}. Recall that: to make above result true, we need w * 0 ≥ 0 and F(q) ≤ q. Now the analysis is discussed as follows:
(1) When w * 0 ≥ β/q, w * (q) = β/q, it is obvious that the supply is stable. Put w * (q) into (8) we have the profit function as:
i.e., it is increasing with q. Then we have
Case 3:
The profit function of retailer is
The constraint is q − F(q) ≥ 2β/e. Then we have q = q * 3 and w * 3 = β/q * 3 .
(2) When w 0 ≤ β/q, w * (q) = w * 0 , we put w * (q) into (8), then the profit function is:
Case 4:
The constraint is 0 ≤ q − F(q) ≤ 2β/e. Then we have q = q * 4 and w
We have described the retailer's optimal expected profits, constraint conditions, and the corresponding optimal purchasing strategy w and q from case 1 to case 4. When there is emergency procurement, the retailer's procurement strategy is independent from the retail price. The retail price would only affect the expected profit. The retailer's purchase is independent from its sales. The four expression in the above four cases are easy to calculate in reality. In the next section, we would use uniform distribution as an example to show how to solve the optimal strategy.
Uniform Distribution
In this section, we assume the demand will follow normal distribution: X ∼ U(0, u), and
Proposition 4.
(1) When wq/β ≥ 1, supplier tends to be stable completely. When β ≤ eu, the retailer's optimal ordering quantity is q * = u, the optimal purchasing price is w * = β/u. (2) When β > eu, retailer will not purchase and there is no incentive for the supplier to be stable.
The proof is in Appendix A.
Proposition 5.
(1) When wq/β ≤ 1 and β ≤ eu/4, the retailer's optimal order quantity is q * = u, the optimal purchasing price is w * = β/u, the supplier is completely stable. (2) When β > eu/4, the retailer's optimal order quantity is q * = u, the optimal purchasing price is w * = e/4, and the supplier is completely stable.
Propositions 4 and 5 have described the retailer's optimal strategies and the expected profit of two procurement strategies. We now compare the expected profit and determine the optimal purchasing strategy under uniform distribution.
Proposition 6.
(
Proof. From Propositions 4 and 5, we know: (1) when β ≤ eu/4, it is E2; (2) when eu/4 < β ≤ eu,
Corollary 1.
The stability level and the expected profit of supplier decrease with the cost.
When the supplier's cost coefficient is less than a threshold K = eu/4, the fixed cost to improve stability is increasing with the stability level. This would generate more revenue which gives the retailer more incentives to extend the ordering quantity to keep this stability. Moreover, expanding order quantity and increasing price can both induce high stability level. This is because higher ordering quantity and high price would both generate more profit. Meanwhile, when the demand increases, the retailer has more incentive to increase the order quantity and decrease procurement price to meet the market demand.
However, when the cost coefficient is larger than a threshold K, the total cost would increase rapidly with higher stability, then the revenue may not high enough to cover the cost. The supplier would lower the stability level to get more profit. Then, the rational retailer would not choose any strategy which would induce higher stability. Meanwhile, when the demand increases, the retailer would increase the ordering quantity; however, the retailer would not decrease the procurement price because of the supplier has to pay the huge cost generated from the high stability level.
We use Figures 2-4 to show the numerical analysis with the assumption of uniform distribution. The parameters are: r = 40, e = 36, X ∼ U(0, 5). 
Numerical Analysis
In this section, we set r = 40, e = 36, X ∼ U(0, 5) to do numerical analysis. The result is shown in Table 1 .
From Proposition 6 and Table 1 , we notice that the ordering quantity is around 12 which are more than the average market demand. Therefore, the retailer would increase the ordering quantity to make the supplier get high stability. That is: If there is no supply interruption, it will fully meet the demand; however, if there is interruption, it will require the emergency procurement. For the purchasing price, when the cost coefficient is small, the purchasing price will increase with the cost coefficient, and the purchasing price will be stable when the cost is high.
Corollary and Table 1 tell us: the stability level is increasing with the cost coefficient. Thus, for the supplier, the stability level is positively correlated with the cost coefficient. Meanwhile, the expected profit is decreasing with the cost coefficient. For the retailer, in order to get non-negative profit, it needs to choose the supplier who can be stable more efficiently than others, i.e., with a smaller cost coefficient. This result is consistent with Hill [27] . In Figure 2 , the profit from emergency procurement is E5 = 10. When β > 45, supplier is more likely to be unstable. (1) When 45 < β ≤ 90, the cost coefficient is small, the supplier can be completely stable or unstable. In this case, choose to be completely stable is better than direct emergency procurement. Meanwhile, high stable level generates high cost to the supplier, then the supplier would choose to be less stable to get more profit. Moreover, when the cost coefficient increases, ∆E (see Proposition 6) would increase, less stable would be better for the supplier. Then the retailer would not increase the purchasing price; (2) when β > 90, the cost is high. Since the market demand is limited, the retailer will not increase ordering quantity. The retailer would increase the purchasing price. When the purchasing price is no less than the emergency purchasing price, the supplier would be completely stable and the emergency procurement would be better than complete stable strategy. However, the high emergency procurement price would make the profit of emergency procurement less than the expected profit of the supplier when it is not stable, so the retailer would make the supplier to be less stable.
When the purchasing price increases more, the threshold K will increase accordingly. This means that high purchasing price makes the retailer unwilling to purchase during the disruption, even if it is costly for the supplier to be more stable. The retailer would increase the procurement price to make the supplier more stable. In the very extreme case, when e = r, i.e., the emergency purchasing price equals to the retail price, the retailer can't get any profit through emergency procurement. Recall that in Case 4 where the emergency procurement does not exist. From Corollary 1 and Figure 4 , we know that the retailer still can get non-negative profit through a properly selected procurement strategy. After comparing the case with emergency procurement strategy and the case without emergency procurement strategy, we find that: the retailer would prefer to improve the stability if there is no emergency procurement strategy. However, the expected profit would decrease accordingly. This implies that emergency procurement strategy is an efficient way to reduce the risk of supply disruption.
Extended Model
In the above analysis, we assume that the stability level of suppliers is related to the procurement strategies of retailers and the unit cost of a certain product will not change during the whole process. However, it should be noted that the variable part of unit cost which defines as the sum of variable costs among production, transportation and assembly may lower with the increasing of fixed inputs and the advancement of stability level. For example, based on data analysis on hard disk drive manufacturing, Bohn and Terwiesch [10] found out that if the output value increased by 8 percentages, the unit labor contribution would subsequently rise by 20 dollars, thus they proposed that increasing output can reduce costs. Another instance was the application of RFID technology, which realized the track management during the process of production and directly cut down the expenditures for quality control [28] . Furthermore, this technique also simplified the procedures of transportation and assembly, and therefore decreasing transport and labor expenses [28] . Given this, we consider the impact of stability level on variable costs in extended model by proposing that the rising of stability level contributes to the reduction of unit variable cost. Similar to most literatures regarding product or process innovation [26, 29] , we treat the fixed inputs as the efforts to lower the variable costs and assume that the reduction of unit variable costs is the concave function of the fixed inputs, which means margin utility decreases as fixed inputs increase. In summary, we mainly discuss how the reduction of variable costs resulted from fixed inputs affects strategy selection of suppliers and retailers.
In extended model, we only add an assumption on the basis of original model: the unit cost is the linear function of the stability level. More specifically, we propose that with the input of technology, the stability level of suppliers will increase while the unit cost will drop. Generally, a number of studies have confirmed that the unit cost is negatively related to investments and stability. For instance, Heese and Swaminathan [29] pointed out that sufficient design investments can lower the expenditure in manufacturing and the marginal utility of inputs is declining. Referring to this finding, we assume that the marginal reduction of unit variable cost is less than the marginal increment of fixed inputs, and the input cost is the function of the reduction of unit variable cost (this situation can be explained by the same reasons used in Proposition 2). Consequently, we consider that the reduction of unit variable cost is the linear function of the stability level.
The Optimal Stability Level
Based on original assumptions and the additional condition, we can get the profit function of suppliers as follows:
where β is cost coefficient, and it is obvious that when suppliers are entirely stable (θ = 1), the fixed inputs is β/2; c 0 − c is unit variable cost of certain products provided suppliers are entirely stable; c is the margin of the unit variable cost to the stability level. Hence, in order to achieve profit maximization, the optimal stability level of suppliers should satisfy the following proposition.
Proposition 7.
The optimal stability of suppliers is
From Formula (12) we can see that the cost coefficient represents the difficulty degree of suppliers to capture stability. Besides, the increasing of order quantity and procurement price can both encourage the rising of suppliers' stability, indicating the substitutability between those two factors. This is because, once the deliveries match the requirement of retailers, more orders and higher price stand for greater profits. Meanwhile, acting as procurement price, marginal cost c plays a positive role to the stability level. Consequently, it is easier for suppliers to keep stable when considering the interaction between stability level and unit cost.
The Optimal Order Strategy
The profit of retailers is consistent with newsvendor model [30, 31] , and we can get the profit function based on Formula (1) and (2) as follows:
Thus, the expression of expected profit is: (14) where θ * (q, w) is just explained in Formula (12); I is the distribution interval of demand; supI < ∞ stands for the supremum of demand. In the extended model, retailers make a compound decision for order quantity and procurement price considering the stability level of their suppliers. There are two strategies for retailers: firstly, when (w + c)q ≥ β, in this case suppliers are entirely stable while the input cost of retailers is higher; secondly, when (w + c)q ≥ β, in this condition, the supply is unstable and has the possibility to break off. In term of the form of Formula (12), the Formula (14) is a question of higher bivariate extreme. Given this, we hold the proposition as follows:
Proposition 8.
(i) When the order satisfies the condition of (w + c)q ≥ β, the supply is entirely stable, and the expected profit is the concave function of the order quantity; (ii) When the order satisfies the condition of (w + c)q ≤ β, the expected profit is the concave function of the procurement price.
In Proposition 8, we analyze retailers' expected profit function as well as its concavity and convexity under the two strategies, which provide great guidance for solving the optimal procurement strategy. To obtain analytical solution, we assume that the market satisfies uniform distribution, namely X ∼ U(0, u); then we can get F(x) = x/u, f (x) = 1/u and E(x) = u/2. + c) 2 u/e), retailers will not encourage suppliers to be entirely stable. Moreover, compared with the condition where c does not exist, the threshold value in extended model increases, which means the willingness of retailers to motivate suppliers' stability rises as well. , if e > 3c, then q * = e + c e u, w * = e−3c 4 ; if e < 3c, then w * = 0, the retailers will not order.
The Proposition 10 offers the optimal procurement strategy of retailers under the condition of (w + c)q ≤ β. In situation (1), the expected profit is E2; in situation (2), the expected profit is
According to the comparison of maximum expected profits in different conditions, we acquire the optimal procurement strategy of retailers and optimal stability level of suppliers as follows:
, then q * = (e + c)u e , w * = eβ (e + c)u
, if e > 3c, then q * = (e + c)u e , w * = e−3c
4 , θ * = As it shows in Proposition 11, with the increasing of c, the optimal order quantity rises while the optimal procurement price drops. This is because the reduction of unit variable cost resulted from stability improvement has the similar utility with procurement price, thus retailers tend to enlarge order quantity but decrease procurement price. When cost coefficient is under a certain threshold, suppliers verge to entire stability; when cost coefficient is above this threshold and the emergency procurement price is relatively high, then suppliers hardly tend to be stable. However, it should be noted that when emergency procurement price is relatively low, the procurement strategy is complex. Firstly, if the cost coefficient is slightly over the threshold, then retailers will directly make emergency procurement due to the low price (e < 3c); next, with the increase of cost coefficient, retailers believe that a higher c (c > e/3) will motivate suppliers to be firmly stable; finally, when the coefficient rises too high, retailers will discard the order with the consideration of suppliers' cost.
Conclusions
In this paper, we intend to construct a dynamic model to analyze retailer's procurement strategy when supply stability is endogenously determined. We attempt to characterize the optimal supply stability and the optimal purchasing strategy by using a quadratic cost function. Based on these models, we hold the following findings. Firstly, when the difficulty level of building supply stability exceeds a certain threshold, it would be more profitable for the retailer to choose a less reliable supplier. Secondly, given that the suppliers can get positive profit, the retailer would choose the one who has the strongest ability to be reliable. Thirdly, the equilibrium supply to the retailer would always meet the demand on the retailing market. Finally, we try to show that emergency procurement is an effective way to reduce the risk of supply chain disruptions. To better fit the real situations, an extended model which considers the impact of the stability on costs is further discussed. According to the extended model, we can also find a higher threshold which is similar to that in the first situation, indicating that retailers' motivation to encourage suppliers to be entirely stable rises in this scenario. Besides, the optimal order quantity is positively related to parameter c, while the optimal purchasing price is negatively related to parameter c, which means, when encouraging the stability, retailers tend to increase the order quantity and decrease the purchasing price. In addition, the emergency procurement strategies of retailers are influenced by emergency procurement price and cost coefficient.
Our study can also be extended in future studies. For instance, the supplier might improve the technology to reduce the cost of production [32] . One example is the adoption of the automatic production line with radio frequency identification (RFID) technology which improves the stability of the supply level; at the same time, the RFID technology can also reduce the production cost [33] . Meanwhile, retail prices could also affect the market demand [34] . All these questions can be studied in the extension of our model. (1) We assume that the distribution is uniform, and then according to Case 1, we can get the expression of expected profit which is only related to procurement price w as follows:
Setting w = . Due to −uw 2 + euw − eβ = 0, namely uw 2 = euw − eβ, then substituting it into Formula (A1), we can get the optimal expected profit is
(2) Based on Case 2, we can get the expression of expected profit as follows:
Setting v = 1/w, then Formula (A2) can be transformed as:
The first derivative is dE(π R )/dv = −eβ 2 /u · v + eβ. Obviously, Formula (A3) is an increasing function in the interval of v ∈ [1/e, u/β), and a decreasing function in the interval of v ∈ [u/β, ∞). Here we make a deep analysis on Formula (A3).
If β ≤ eu/4, w ∈ [0, w) ∪ (w, e], then v ∈ [1/e, 1/w) ∪ (1/w, ∞), and when v → ∞ , we can get w = 0. In addition, due to w ≥ β/u, namely 1/w ≤ u/β and v * = u/β, thus we can get w * = β/u, q * = u.
If β > eu/4, w ∈ [0, e], then v ∈ [1/e, ∞). When 1/e ≤ u/β, eu/4 < β ≤ eu, we can get v * = u/β, namely w * = β/u, q * = u; when 1/e > u/β, β > eu, we can obtain v * = 1/e, namely w * = e, q * = β/e > u. In this condition, procurement price equals to emergency procurement price, and the optimal order quantity overrun the upper limit of predicted market demand, thus retailers tend to adopt emergency procurement instead of ordering goods.
Consequently, when β ≤ eu, and w * = β/u, q * = u, the optimal expected profit is E2 = ru/2 − β. Because the cost coefficient is too high, retailers will not take any measures to encourage suppliers to be entirely stable.
Combining (1) and (2), we can get to know E1 − E2 = 4 − eβ u ) < 0, which means when β ≤ eu/4, E2 is also the optimum. To sum up, when β ≤ eu, and w * = β/u, q * = u, the optimal expected profit is E2 = ru/2 − β; when β > eu, the suppliers cannot verge to complete stability.
Appendix A.2 Proof of Proposition 5
First, the order quantity should satisfy the condition of q ∈ [0, 2u].
(1) According to Case 3, the expression of expected profit which is only related to q is:
Setting q = u − u 2 − 4uβ/e, q = u + u 2 − 4uβ/e, β ≤ eu/4, thus q and q are the roots of eq 2 − 2euq + 4uβ = 0; the domain of definition of Formula (A4) is q ∈ (q, q) ⊂ [0, 2u]. Taking the derivative of q, we have dE(π R )/dq = e(1 − q/u), which indicates that expected profit increases in the interval of [0, u), decreases in the interval of [u, 2u] , and reach the maximum when q = u. However 0 ≤ q < u < q ≤ 2u, thus the optimal order quantity is q * = u, and the corresponding procurement price is w * = β/u. In this situation θ * = w * q * /β = 1, therefore the procurement strategy is the same as that in Proposition 4, and we can get E = E2.
(2) Based on Case 4, we can get the expression of expected profit as follows:
The first derivative is dE(π R )/dq = e 2 /(4βu 2 ) · q(q − u)(q − 2u), indicating it is an increasing function in the interval of [0, u) and a decreasing function in the interval of [u, 2u] . Here we make a deep analysis on Formula (A5).
If β > eu/4, q ∈ [0, 2u], then we have q * = u, w * = e/4, and the expected profit is E3 = e 2 u 2 /(16β) + (r − e)u/2.
. Because q and q satisfy the equation eq 2 − 2euq + 4uβ = 0, thus it is easy to know eq 2 = 2euq − 4uβ. Substituting it into Formula (A5), we can obtain that the expected profit is E4 = (r − e)u/2 + β. Consequently, we have q * = q, w * = By comparison, when β ≤ eu/4, we can get E2 − E4 = eu/2 − 2β ≥ 0, thus meet this situation.
Appendix A.3 Proof of Proposition 7
Taking the derivative of Formula (1), we can know that θ * (q, w) satisfy the function. This completes our proof.
Appendix A.4 Proof of Proposition 8
(i) When (w + c)q ≥ β, we have θ * = 1, and the expected profit of retailers is:
where F(x) = x 0 F(t)dt, and we take the first and the second partial derivative of order quantity:
(ii) Similarly, when θ * = (w + c)q/β, retailers' expected profit and its partial derivative are:
According to Formula (A8) and (A11), we can easily acquire the concavity and convexity.
Appendix A.5 Proof of Proposition 9
In this situation θ * = 1, let Formula (6) equals to zero, we can get q * = (e − w)u/e, and from the (i) in conclusion (2), we have q * (w) = max{q * , β/(w + c)}. The classified discussion is done as follows.
(1) if (e − w)u/e ≥ β/(w + c), then uw 2 − (e − c)uw + eβ − ceu ≤ 0, thus it must have
. Substituting it into, we can get the expression of expected profit only related to wholesale price as follows: 
Taking the replace of 
Its first derivative of v is ) of situation (ii) in (1) and (2), there is E2 > E1. This completes our proof.
Appendix A.6 Proof of Proposition 10
In this situation, θ * = (w + c)q/β, letting Formula (9) equals to zero, then we have w * = (e − c)/2 − eq/(4u).
Combining the (ii) with conclusion (2), we can know w * (q) = min{ e , and then we take classified discussion as follows.
(1 ), If e > 3c, namely q 1 < 2u(e − c)/e, then we can get q * = q 1,2 ; if e < 3c, namely q 2 > 2u(e − c)/e, then we have q * = 2u , then we can know q 1 > 2u e − c e , q 2 < 2u e − c e , thus q * = q 2 . According to Formula (A16), in situation (i) where q * = e + c e u, the expected profit is E4 = E[π R (q 1,2 )] = 1 2 (r − e)u + β; in situation (ii) and (iii), the expected profit is E5 = E[π R (q 1,2 )] = 1 2 (r − e)u + β. By comparing these two expectations, we can know E2 > E5, thus case (1) is satisfied under the condition of β < (c + e) 2 u 4e .
Appendix A.7 Proof of Proposition 11
We compare the expected profit of conclusion (3) with (4) in different interval.
(1) when β < cu, we have E3 < E2, thus get E2;
(2) when cu ≤ β ≤ (c + e) 2 u 4e , there is E1 < E2, thus it is E2; (3) if e > 3c, then when β > (c + e) 2 u 4e , E2 < E4, thus it is E4; if e < 3c, then retailers do not order when β > (c + e) 2 u 4e , but they get E2 when (e + c)cu e < β < (e + c) 2 u e .
